Once you get your keys ...
The Right Start Program has one goal: to improve customer satisfaction. It’s designed to give you all the information you need to feel confident with your equipment. That way there’s less chance of unexpected operators’ questions that can slow progress.

You wouldn’t dream of buying a car without checking it over. Or taking a test drive before parking it in your garage. Why should buying a high pressure water blaster be any different?

At Jetstream we think you need to know exactly what you’re getting. That’s why we developed the Right Start program. It’s our way of providing you with the best engineered, manufactured, and serviced equipment in the industry.

After your purchase, we won’t leave you stranded. Within 30 days, your sales rep will call to see if you have any questions. And since your complete satisfaction is our top priority, you’ll hear from him again after 60 days.

The first step in the Jetstream Right Start program is getting the unit shipped to you. Once your water blaster is completed, we thoroughly check and test it. When we’re certain that all parts are in working order, our traffic manager contacts you to make shipping arrangements per your instructions to the location of your choosing.

Prior to your unit arriving you will be contacted by your Right Start Technician, who will schedule personal training for you and your operators. We’ll guide you through all the functions of your Jetstream unit, showing you how to operate the equipment for optimum results and maximum safety.

Of course, any time you have a question or require additional information, we are here to serve you. Just contact us at 1-800-231-8192 or sales@waterblast.com And get off to the right start with Jetstream’s Right Start Program.
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